
NPC IIAC Secure 
Computing Program 
for Independent and  
Captive Advisors

Whether you are a multinational industry leader or a 
small financial services firm, your frontline advisors are 
the lifeblood of your business. To be productive they need 
the best computing tools available, while security and the 
protection of confidential information is of the utmost 
importance.   

For IIAC members, NPC will design and manage a program 
for your advisors, whether they are your staff, captive 
independents, or multi-product independent agents. You 
can offer them a safe, secure computing solution with an 
attractive discount offering, to ensure the protection of 
their business and the sensitive information they handle on 
your behalf.

Financial services organizations are in a unique position, 
sharing confidential and personally identifiable information 
about clients with advisors. Industry leaders are already 
using NPC programs to ensure the protection of their 
organizations.  We have years of experience doing this and 
are looking forward to designing and managing a program 
to meet your needs.

NPC carries multi-million dollar Privacy 
Breach Remediation Insurance for its clients 
if an NPC ever failed to protect them.

Partners 
with

Improve security, exceed 
compliance requirements and 
lower cost with NPC.  
 
NPC saves you time, improves pro-
ductivity and lowers cost by providing 
laptops, desktops and tablets that 
include powerful data security featuring 
military-grade encryption, backup, 
and award-winning technical support 
services, all in a single monthly fee.

™ 

For more information visit www.npcdataguard.com/iiac or call 1.855.667.2642

™ 



Offer expires December 31 2017.  NPC reserves the right to cancel or amend this program offer at its discretion. Individual programs may vary and run longer. Specific terms and 
conditions for each program will apply. This offer can not be combined with any other NPC offer. *Taxes not included.

Copyright © 2017 NPC, NPC DataGuard, NPC DataGuard Pro and NPC logos are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of No Panic Computing Inc. All rights reserved. All other 
trademarks are property of their respective owners. Microsoft and Windows are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or 
other countries. Intel and the Intel logo are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries.

IIAC Member Discount 
 

All IIAC members are eligible to take advantage of one of the following  
discounts per NPC computer, or provide the discount through an NPC program to their advisors. 

For more information visit www.npcdataguard.com/iiac or call 1.855.667.2642

NPC HP1040

NPC Model

NPC HPZ15

NPC HP820

NPC HP840

NPC HP850

NPC HP810

NPC HP1012

NPC HP800

Ultrabook

Class

Notebook

Light Notebook

Notebook

Notebook

Hybrid Tablet

Tablet

Desktop

14”

Screen Size

15.6”

12.5”

14”

15.6”

11.6”

12”

21.5”

$159.95

$179.95

Monthly 
Pricing*

2-Months 
Free

Free HP 
Monitor

Free Data 
Migration

$129.95

$169.95

$139.95

$339.90

$359.90

$264.65 $195.00

$259.90

$319.90

$279.90

NPC features powerful HP Elite enterprise-class computers with 
Microsoft Office® and the latest Intel® Core™ processors:

Expertly set up, security tested and  +
managed by specialists

Automatic daily backup in ISO 27001  +
Canadian data centres

Advanced data encryption and certificate  +
management

Exceeds data privacy and compliance  +
requirements

Fast, accessible 24/7 live help desk and  +
remote support

Monitored for unauthorized intrusion,  +
malware attack, backup and encryption 
compliance, system performance

Lost, stolen or damaged devices replaced  +
with data restored

Data on lost system can be destroyed  +
remotely

™ 


